GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE
Governor Kendra Skidmore
What an exciting beginning. The gratitude that I feel to be able to serve you this year as
Governor of the Kentucky-Tennessee District is plentiful. Thank you, Kiwanians, for
embracing our mission to serve the needs of children and our communities throughout our
District and beyond. What we do today impacts all of our tomorrows and creates support
and hope for many, which resonates with our theme this year: A Heart to Serve.
Much appreciation and respect are extended to all those past governors, lieutenant governors, and club
officers that have helped shape and pave the way for getting us where we are today. A new year means a new
starting point for achieving more and resetting new and established goals, new leadership. It is a time for
remember how important are additional Kiwanis members who will answer the call to stand up and continue to
create an impact. Congratulations to Immediate Past Governor, Russ Williamson on a successful year of
service and my thanks to him for helping me transition into my new role this year.
My hope and goals this year will be to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Expand our education availability to all members, committees and club leaders in relevant meaningful
ways.
Increase all of our Kiwanis family into many more communities.
Fulfill a pledge of support to those clubs struggling to redefine themselves and become vibrant assets
to their community’s children.
Create excitement for leadership succession to ensure our future.

Our Kiwanis International President, Daniel Vigernon has challenged us as District leaders with these words,
“Res Non Verba”, which mean: “Actions Not Words.” I have accepted the challenge and pledge to be hands
on in action this year to support and make the difference for our members, clubs, and communities, and to ask
that you do the same by joining me in that challenge. The strength of our service is provided by each engaged
member and I appreciate all the great work being done each minute of every day.
One remarkable quote I would like to share by Bob Goff is this: “We won’t be distracted by comparison
if we are captivated with purpose.” Thank you for being on the Kentucky-Tennessee team because it truly
takes us all.

Yours in service,
Kendra Skidmore
Governor KT District 2019/20
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THE GOVERNOR-ELECT
David Coulter
Synergy is the effectiveness people create when they
combine their efforts. Synergy occurs when clubs work
with their communities, divisions, and district. Together we
are stronger!
Welcome to the new Kiwanis 2019-2020 administrative year. Our governor, our vice governor and I are
working together as a team to strengthen the clubs in the Kentucky-Tennessee Kiwanis District (KT) and to
involve our membership in leadership and in education. I want to thank Russ Williamson for his leadership this
past year and I look forward to his continuing leadership as the Immediate Past Governor, and in the
leadership of the KT Foundation.
As the governor-elect, I am headed to Kiwanis International for training. Kendra Skidmore, our Governor, has
assigned me to work on a team studying the Bylaws, and Policies and Procedures. I am also thinking about
our District Convention and how we can strengthen and make more attractive and meaningful future
conventions so more of the KT membership will find it meaningful and will be motivated to attend the
Convention. The convention is not just for our club officers but it is for the members of our clubs as well.
As leaders, we do not always have the right answers to questions, but we can focus our attention on asking the
right questions. As we begin planning for the District Convention, what would inspire you to want to attend the
convention in Murfreesboro, Tennessee August 14th-16th, 2020? How can we assure a family friendly
convention? What workshop topics would you like to hear discussed at the Convention? Feel free to contact
me with any suggestions by telephone (865-202-9383) or by email (davidcoulter46@gmail.com).
Maybe you have heard me quote the following by Oliver Wendell Homes. “Greatness is not in where we stand,
but in what direction we are moving. We must sail sometimes with the wind and sometimes against it, but sail
we must, and not drift, nor lie at anchor.”
In this edition of the KT Notes, you will find information about “The Association of Past Lieutenant Governors.”
Past Lieutenant Governor Bruce Damrow from Division 5 will be leading the organization of this association.
I appreciate your confidence, by electing me to the office of KT District of Kiwanis Governor-Elect.

David A. Coulter
Governor-Elect 2019-2020 KT District
Email davidcoulter46@gmail.com
Cell 865-202-9383
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KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE KIWANIANS
HAVE LOST A GOOD FRIEND
Don Ritter
The KT District has lost a dedicated Kiwanian and a fine human being in the
passing of Past Governor John Gorrell at the age of 88. John, who lived in Paris,
Kentucky, was born in Ohio and he once lived in East Tennessee and in Western
Kentucky, graduating from Owensboro High School and the University of
Kentucky.

Governor John was a civil engineer and a successful businessman in his professional life. As an engineer, he
worked on the design and construction of highways. Following his retirement he became a single family home
builder. He continued being active in his church. Contributing to the community, he also was a trustee of
Lindsey Wilson College and he was a member of the Bourbon County Joint Planning Commission. He loved to
be with his large family and he loved to work in his yard and in his garden.

John succeeded Bo Shafer as KT Governor and held that position during the 1989-1990 administrative year.
Governor John always had a positive attitude and was a dedicated Kiwanian. John had the ability to recognize
in others what they couldn’t see in themselves. Bo remembers John as a good fellow and a good friend and as
an encourager. It was Governor John who encouraged Bo to become an International Trustee and later an
International President in spite of Bo never really aspiring to or imagining that he would ever hold either
position.

John’s administration occurred several years before my active involvement in the KT District and so I did not
know him as well as others did. I had a conversation with Governor John on only one occasion. My memory
of that conversation is consistent with Bo Shafer’s description of John. John was, outgoing, friendly and had a
big smile. And what impressed me, of course, was that he showed an interest in me, wanting to know about
my life, my background and profession. Even though I didn’t know him well, that conversation made me feel I
had a good friend who was encouraging me to do well. His warm, friendly personality was evident then and it
was evident on other occasions as I observed him interacting with other people. It is my opinion that
Kiwanians who knew him will surely agree, we have lost a good friend.
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FROM THE EDITOR
Don Ritter
SPOTLIGHT
If you attended the 2019 KT Kiwanis Convention, you saw, know, and possibly met
Greg Gribbins. He was in charge of the KT Foundation Corn Hole fund raising game.
I hope you enjoy reading and learning about this fine gentleman whose leadership has
contributed so much to the KT District and the KT District Foundation...

YOUR CLUB BULLETIN AND THE KT NOTES
In this issue of the KT Notes, you will see pictures and reports of club activities that came from
electronic club bulletins and newsletters received from clubs in the KT District. If you want
articles from your club bulletin to be considered for the KT Notes, please email your
bulletin/newsletter to: ktnotes16@gmail.com. REMEMBER, OF ABSOLUTE IMPORTANCE ARE
PICTURES WITH ACCOMPANYING IDENTIFICATIONS OF PEOPLE IN THE PICTURE AND
DESCRIPTIONS OF THE EVENTS THE PICTURES PORTRAY.

THE HOLIDAYS ARE ALMOST HERE
We will be observing Thanksgiving in a few days. As we sit down with family and friends to enjoy all that
abundant food, let us remember that many people in this world are not as fortunate as we are, and let us
be thankful for what we have.

Vivian Heaton in the KT office (who performs the absolutely vital function of organization, layout, and
emailing the KT Notes) and I extend to you best wishes for a HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON.
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT ON
GREG GRIBBINS

Several years ago the Kentucky-Tennessee Kiwanis District Governor was looking for a
lieutenant governor to serve in Division 13. Someone suggested Greg Gribbins for that
position and that suggestion resulted in finding a Kiwanian who was to make his mark,
not only in Division 13, but in the KT District as well.
Greg considers himself a native of Lebanon, Kentucky which is in Marion County. More specifically, he was
raised on a farm near Bradfordsville. He worked on that farm as a teen-ager and knows what hard work on the
farm is all about.
Concerning his family, he has two younger brothers; one is in the radio business and the other is a plumber
and electrician. His mother was a single parent. They lived with Greg’s grandparents until he was 12 years
old, and they then moved to town. His grandfather was a farmer and Greg continued working with his
grandfather who he credits with teaching him to appreciate hard work.
Greg and his wife, Barbara, began dating while they were in high school, although they attended two different
high schools. However, they went their separate ways and then found each other again, 20 years later. He
believes they were meant for each other. Each of them has one child from previous marriages. One, his
daughter, has given them four grandchildren. The other, his stepson, lives at home. Barbara is employed by
the Social Security Administration.
In high school Greg studied hard and made good grades. He was an athlete who played basketball beginning
in middle school and he stayed with the team during his four years in high school. He was one of two boys in
his high school class who, between his junior and senior year was honored with an appointment to Kentucky
Boy’s State. It was an experience he enjoyed and will never forget.
His story is another example of how good teachers and other significant adults such as Kiwanians can provide
a positive influence on the lives of young people. During his sophomore year a teacher encouraged him to
become involved in drama and theater. Receiving recognition in the local paper for his roles in plays, speech
competitions, debates and other drama-related activities, his life changed from being a farmer to what would
be his life’s work in the radio business.
In telling his story, Greg laughed as he admitted being please when he saw his picture in the paper. One day
while working in the hay fields he received a call from a local radio manager who had also seen his picture in
the paper and who wanted to talk to him about a job in the radio station. The manager apparently thought
Greg would look good on the radio (a joke from radio people). Returning to the house from the hot, sweaty
work in the hay field, he took a shower, dressed up and went to that nice air conditioned radio studio. Noting
the comfort of that studio contrasted with the heat of that hayfield, he was sold. He took that job and never
looked back.
Graduating from Marion County High School he left home to attend the University of Kentucky.
Registering as a freshman he signed up for the classes he would take during the week, traveling home to
work in that radio station where he would work several shifts during each weekend. He was an
announcer, commentator, he played records (using radio talk he said he would “spin” records), did
commercials and whatever else that needed to be done, including emptying waste baskets.
Three years later he was offered a full time job in Bowling Green working for a Bowling Green Kiwanian
named Garland West who was manager of radio station WKCT. Greg stayed with WKCT for seven
years. He admired Garland very much, perhaps not knowing that he would one day follow in Garland’s
Kiwanian footsteps.
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT ON
GREG GRIBBINS

Greg stayed in the radio business for 35 years. For 25 of those years he was in various management
positions, including general manager, sales manager, and operations manager. He worked for Kentucky
radio stations in Bowling Green, Springfield, Leitchfield and Campbellsville. In small radio stations, in
addition to managerial responsibilities (as described above), he did everything and that included calling
football and basketball games. While he was in Campbellsville he traveled all over the country calling the
Campbellsville University Women’s Basketball games.
In 2015 Greg retired from the radio business and accepted a position as Executive Director of the Marion
County Chamber of Commerce, a position he currently holds. He continues to live in Campbellsville.
Although he was a member of the Campbellsville Kiwanis for 18 years, he is now a member of the
Lebanon Kiwanis Club. Explaining how he happened to join Kiwanis, he said that he accepted the
invitation of a friend to join the Campbellsville club 20 years ago (1999). He has served Kiwanis
admirably as a board member, vice president, president-elect and president and as member and
sometimes chair of many club committees. As described earlier he accepted the position of lieutenant
governor of Division 13 and served in that position for two years. Greg accepted an invitation to serve on
the Kentucky-Tennessee Kiwanis District Foundation and was soon honored by being selected as
foundation president. Under his leadership many improvements in the foundation and in fulfilling the
foundation mission, have been realized.
Greg was asked about his hobbies. Although he has tried to play golf (he modestly say, not very well), he
claims no hobbies except hard work. Working in his yard is an activity he enjoys; it helps him get his mind off
his work and it helps relieve the stress of his job. When he fully retires, he and Barbara plan to travel and they
hope to see much of our great country.
Greg works hard for Kiwanis and he also works hard for his community. He has worked with several
community activities through his work with the Chamber of Commerce. Those activities include Ham Days
which is one of the largest festivals in Kentucky, and the Campbellsville July 4th Celebration. He is also active
with Main Street Committees, committees that focus their efforts on promoting businesses in the community.
He remembers a particular project through which coats were donated to children with need. He was touched
when a teacher gave him a note in which a third grader expressed his thanks and amazement that “Someone
wanted me to have a coat.” That note profoundly impressed Greg in a way that he will never forget.
Greg said, “I am a blessed man.” He explained that statement by saying that he has had and has enjoyed
great jobs throughout his career. He enjoys his Kiwanis involvement that connects him to the community and
to the many people who share the vision of helping children. All who read this and all who know Greg Gribbins
must surely agree that Kiwanis and the world communities that Kiwanis impacts are also blessed because of
Greg and his contributions to our organization, to children, and to communities and to the world.
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Governor Kendra traveled to Eastern
Kentucky October 15 and addressed the
Irvine-Ravenna and Richmond Kiwanis
Clubs. Irvine-Ravenna President Jeff
Hix paid close attention.

Joan Kleine was honored as the
Richmond, Kentucky Kiwanis Club
2019 Kiwanian of the Year. Seen here
presenting the Kiwanian of the Year
Plaque is Richmond Kiwanis President
Wes Napier.
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BEREA INSTALLATION
On October 7 at the Dinner Bell
Restaurant, Division 9 Lieutenant
Governor Thom Schoolmaster (left)
installed the 2019-2020 Berea Kiwanis
officers. Pictured the middle is
incoming 2019-2020 President Sharyn
Mitchell, and outgoing 2018-2019
president David Mayo is pictured on
the right.

AKTION CLUB INTERCLUB
Maryville Kiwanis Interclub with Volunteer State Aktion Club (seated: John Martin, Stephanie
McReynolds, Thomas Clark; Standing (from Maryville Kiwanis) Pete Davis, Peter Towle, Linda and Bob
Ullom and Kristi Partin.

On page 23 Kiwanian Pete Davis describes the status of Aktion Clubs in Kentucky and Tennessee. He
describes the purpose of Aktion Clubs, the good feeling that results from working with Aktion Club members,
and he tells how we can find information that will help us start an Aktion Club.
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Ashland

Adam

Blackburn
Glasgow

Ashland
Breakfast

Zachary Woods

Athens

Nancy Hayes

Boone
County

Bowling
Green

Greater
Music City
Twila Grau
Douglas Keeling
Mary Schoener
John Schoener

Michael Cleff
Cassie Lain
Anthony LaPointe

Campbell
County

Alex Crawford

Corbin

Pam Harrison

Cynthiana

Steve Alexander
Kendra Clemons
Mikayla Fryman

Danville

Billie Welch

Dover

Sandra Harvel
Bonnie Lill

East
Greenup
County

Frankfort

Hardin
County

Stephanie Huffman
Amy Selvage
Matthew Smith
Charles Adams
Anna Bobbitt
Dustin Bowman
Sonia Sanders
Carol Smith
Dennis Jackson

FranklinSimpson

Latoya Bowers

Robert Gerye
Judith Legerton
Sara Ostheimer
Scott McPhail

Stephanie Livers
Michael Thomas
Linda Williams
Taylor Wilson

Harrodsburg

Dana Anderson
Kristina Beasley-Arnold
Christina Emmanuel
Jeff King
Elizabeth King
Landon Rogers

Hilldale

Joyce Brittain
Crystal Papke

IrvineRavenna
Jackson
County

Franklin
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Greeneville

Barren County
Board of Education

Knoxville

Shauna Murrey

Andrew Chrisman
Ashley Wagers
Linda Deaver

Lawrenceburg,
TN
Jennie Faulkner
Chris Simpson
Lebanon

Aylan Baines
Charlotte Miracle

Lewisburg

Clara Buntley
Terri Burgess
Rory Williams

Paris

Christy Holbrook Thompson
Christina Walters

Madisonville

Bradley Baldwin
Jakob Burrows
Flora Coffey

Powell County Rebecca Elliott
Holly Nolan
Emily Taube
Tammy Tiller
Kristy Willoughby

Maryville

Nancy Zambell

Mt. Juliet

Christina Midgett
Natalie Stark

Salyersville

Nicholus Adkins
Sherry Connelley

Murfreesboro

Marsha Logue

Sweetwater

Donald Seiler

Nashville

Marina Conley

Tellico Village
Loudon

Newport

Glenda Rice

Oak Ridge

Richelle Ballenger
William Gwin
Jonathan Schoolcraft
Lewis Turpin

Owensboro

Belinda Blair

Tullahoma

Angela Cardwell

Paducah

Tony Laird

West Liberty

Jerry Nell Bradley
Donald Tyra

Paintsville

Greg Bentley
Christy Clare
Angelique Couch
Sherri Lemaster

Williamstown

Cheryl Rich
Michael Walters
David Wotier

Roger Forsythe
Henry Karkowski
John McCarty
Charles Miersch
William Shepherd
Lawrence Weir
Gerald Williams

In an article on page 15 Vick Legerton, 2019-2020 of the Kiwanis Club of
Greater Music City, describes the club history and how the club was
changed to a 3-2-1 club. Vic describes the club’s goals and mission, how
the club derived those goals and how it has affected club membership.
Shown in this picture four members of their leadership team: Judy Legerton,
Vic Legerton, Rick Otheimer, Sally Ostheimer
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THE LEBANON KIWANIS CLUB
CELEBRATES ITS 75TH ANNIVERSARY
Greg Gribbins

The Lebanon Kiwanis Club is celebrating its 75th Anniversary.
Kiwanis International chartered the Lebanon Club in November of
1944. The official charter ceremony was held on December 18, 1944
at the Methodist Banquet Hall in Lebanon.
Forty-three local businessmen were charter members of the
Lebanon club. Over the past 75 years, hundreds of local citizens
have served as members of the Lebanon Kiwanis Club, raising and
distributing hundreds of thousands of dollars to help Marion County
children. The annual Kiwanis Radio Auction is a tradition that has
helped raise funds for over 60 years. The Kiwanis Club has
supported local school groups, athletic programs, youth sports,
special needs children, and park activities as well as provided coats,
shoes and other clothing items for children in need. In addition, the
Lebanon Kiwanis Club has awarded hundreds of annual
scholarships to Marion County High School seniors.
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MARYVILLE CLEANUP DAY
On page 17 you can read a description and the impact of this significant project.
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BEREA KEY
CLUB
The Berea
Kiwanis Model
Key Club
worked recently
on a service
project making
dog toys.
Division 10/11
Key Club
Lieutenant
Governor Jayde
Snyder met
with them to
help with the
project. Key
club members
in the picture
are Lieutenant
Governor
Jayde,
President
Keana
Rothwell,
Treasurer Julia
Worrell and
Rachel Strain.
Others in the
picture who are
not identified
included
parents of Key
Clubbers.
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Oak Ridge Public Library Director Julie Forkner (left) and library staffer Michaela Miller (center)
are shown accepting a $500 donation from the Kiwanis Club of Oak Ridge, Tennessee at a September club
meeting. Presenting the check (pictured at right) is Kiwanis Club President Danice Turpin.

OAK RIDGE TELLICO VILLAGE
Division 4 Lieutenant Governor Scott Mathot recently installed the officers of the Oak Ridge, Tennessee
Kiwanis Club at their September 10 meeting. This is a picture of the Tellico Village Kiwanis Interclub group
who supported Oak Ridge by attending the installation meeting.

.
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REBRANDING FOR SUCCESS:
KIWANIS CLUB OF GREATER MUSIC CITY
Vic Legerton
I am delighted to report the rebranding of a small Kiwanis club to better respond to the needs of the
community including membership growth, as well as to shift to a mission focus. The Kiwanis Club of Greater
Music City name change became official on October 1, 2019 – it was most recently the Kiwanis Club of
Nashville South and prior to that Woodbine and Donelson, having been chartered in 1957. At the same time
we transitioned to a 3-2-1 club (a monthly goal of 3 hours of service and 2 hours of social activities per member
and 1 club meeting), changed our meeting location, formed a club foundation with the assistance of the
Kiwanis Children’s Fund, established the GreaterMusicCityKiwanis.club website, and adopted a signature
project entitled “Enrich, Inspire, Ignite! Kiwanis Children’s Health, Education and Welfare Project.” Change is
inevitable so we might just as well embrace it and utilize the opportunity to strategically capitalize on it in
designing our club’s future with ambitious goals and visions in mind for our clubs and members and the
children and communities that we serve.
In taking these steps we have grown our club’s membership from eight on January 1st to 14 at the close of the
Kiwanis year on September 30th to 19 as of this writing. At our October monthly meeting we inducted three of
our five new members – Judi Legerton, my wife, a retired teacher and my chief supporter during 31 years as
an active Kiwanian, Sally Ostheimer, wife of our new foundation president Rick and a healthcare professional;
and Bob Gerye, a retired high school principal and Key Club advocate who is now engaged in secondary
school curriculum development embracing social and emotional learning skills. These new members directly
support our signature project.
Our signature project is an
intentional response to the
request from the Tennessee
Commission on Children and
Youth and the Tennessee
Department of Children’s
Services (collaborating with about
a dozen more state commissions,
divisions and departments,
dozens of nonprofit social service
agencies, many charitable
foundations, other service clubs,
and other partners) for the
Building Strong Brains Tennessee
initiative to address the Adverse
Childhood Experiences (ACEs)
crisis, and from the Tennessee
Commissioner of Education for
the Read to Be Ready initiative to
address the literacy issue (raising
the number of 3rd graders
reading at grade level from the
current 28% to 75% by 2025). We
have been tasked, because of the
Kiwanis focus on serving the needs of children, to develop a program to support these two initiatives
announced by Governor Haslam and share them with Kiwanis clubs across Tennessee (we are also quite
willing to include Kentucky). Please email vlegerton@yahoo.com for more information.
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REBRANDING FOR SUCCESS:
KIWANIS CLUB OF GREATER MUSIC CITY
Vic Legerton
In connection with our signature project, we formed a foundation, adopted customary nonprofit organization
governance and operational documents, secured our IRS tax exemption status as a public charity, and applied
to the Kiwanis Children’s Fund for a grant to help cover the cost of books given to children for their home
libraries focused on the Academic, Social and Emotional Learning skills they need for getting a good education
and living a healthy and productive life. KCF’s check for $32,000 is the maximum (40%) permitted for our
project’s $80,000 budget and provides leverage to solicit additional grants and individual gifts as well as a
focus for our fundraising endeavors
Vic Legerton is the 2019-2020 President of the Kiwanis Club of Greater Music City 

COLUMBIA IMAGINATION LIBRARY
Nick Beck and Dwaine Beck present a check for $7,300 to Jan McKeel for the Imagination Library. The funds
were acquired from the proceeds of two yard sales.

ALCOA KIWANIAN OF THE MONTH
The Alcoa, Tennessee Kiwanis Club recognizes its
members in recognition of exceptional service to their
club. In this picture Kiwanian David Nichols is seen
receiving this award at a September meeting.
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KIWANIS FAMILY CLEAN-UP DAY PROJECT
Pete Davis

Saturday, September 14 was a day that all Maryville Kiwanians should be proud of. About 100 volunteers
came together and worked at least four hours (many worked even more) helping to clean-up both the interior
and exterior of the Boys and Girls Club. Volunteers came from Maryville Kiwanis (Tennessee), and Service
Leadership Programs (SLP’s) including Circle K Club (Maryville College), Key Clubs from both Heritage and
Maryville High Schools, Builders Clubs from Eagleton and Heritage Middle Schools, Montgomery Ridge
Intermediate School and Maryville Junior High School. Several friends of Kiwanians also volunteered and
came from the community. Over 325 total volunteer man-hours of work were performed.
Inside work involved cleaning and repainting over 100 cubby-holes in the dining area, and cleaning walls in
several classrooms. Exterior work involved removing overgrown shrubs, trees and weeds from the west and
south fronts of the building and the interior playground area. All youth volunteers were supervised by Maryville
Kiwanians to prevent injuries.
Additionally, afterward, everyone was treated to pizza and cookies. The pizza was donated by downtown
Knoxville Papa John’s Pizza managed by Ben Schroeppel. Thanks also to Jim Hands for arranging the pizza
delivery and to cookie bakers Patsy Russell, Linda Ullom, Maureen Diffley, Anna White, Debbie Jones and
Dale Henry.
The Boys and Girls Club also received a donation from the Kiwanis Club of Maryville Foundation. The donation
included 20 new folding tables, 128 folding chairs and carts on which to store and to move them when
necessary. They will be used in the dining hall. Future plans also include the stripping and refinishing of the
dining hall floors. Arrangements to purchase and deliver all the new equipment was made by Steve Frana.
Special thanks are given to Patsy and Robert Russell, both past Presidents of Maryville Kiwanis for
coordinating arrangements between all the SLP’s and Kiwanis members.
Photos of the volunteers at work can be viewed and/or downloaded on the Maryville Kiwanis website:
www.maryvillekiwanis.org/photos
Pete Davis was president of the Maryville Club when he wrote this article.
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MARYVILLE IMAGINATION LIBRARY

Fourteen Maryville
Kiwanians had a signup day project to
enroll new children in
Dolly Parton’s
Imagination Library.
These 14 members
enrolled 27 new
children who will now
receive a free book
every month from
Imagination Library.
Children receive those
books from birth to
age five.

ALCOA HOSPITAL CHECK
On October 17
representatives of the
Alcoa, Tennessee
Kiwanis Club presented
a check for $4,060.53 to
Children’s Hospital
representative, Maggie
Morgan. This donation
has a huge impact on
their ability to help
critically ill children in
East Tennessee and
beyond. The money
was raised by providing
refreshments at their
Kaufman Concert
Concession Stand for
Steve Kaufman’s 25th
Annual Acoustic Kamp.
Maggie Morgan
expressed her appreciation for the support of the Alcoa Club, saying in a simple statement, “Children matter.”
In the picture are (left to right) Donna Dixon (Steve’s wife), Maggie Morgan, Steve Kaufman, and Kaufman
concessions Chairman Bob Garbutt.
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JUST FOR LAUGHS
IT IS THANKSGIVING MONTH AND HARRY IS THANKFUL
Harry and Doris are flying to Australia for a two week vacation to celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary.
Suddenly, over the public address system, the Captain announces, “Ladies and gentlemen, I’m afraid we have
a problem. Our engines have quit running and we will have to attempt an emergency landing. Luckily, there is
an uncharted island below us and we should be able to land on the beach. However, the odds are that we
may never be rescued and we will have to live on the island for the rest of our lives.”
Thanks to the skill of the flight crew the plane lands safely
on the island.
An hour later, Harry, shaken up from the crash landing,
turns to his wife and asks, “Doris, did we pay our charity
pledge to the Church Building Fund yet?”
“No, sweetheart,” she responds. Harry, then asks, “Doris,
did we pay the IRS?”
“No, I’m sorry. I forgot to send the check,” she says.
“One last thing, he asks, “Doris, did you remember to send
a check for the College Alumni Fund this month?”
“Forgive me, Harry,” begged Doris. “I didn’t send that one either.”
Harry grabs her and gives her the biggest hug and kiss he has given her in 50 years.
Doris, astounded, pulls away and asks him, “So why did you kiss me?”
Harry answers, “THEY’LL FIND US!!”
``````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````

KY-TN CLUB CLINIC
Kiwanis Communication
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Clubs using outdated branding (globe or birdcage logo) should advise their club secretaries, PR chairs
or others to click on Kiwanis.org/brand, clicking on the custom logo button to request a custom club
logo.
Clubs don’t have to replace their banners but should use the new branding elements on their social
media and other printed materials make changes as they replace/ reprint materials.
Clubs can click on Kiwanis.org/clubs/member-resources/anniversary when they are celebrating
milestone anniversaries.
Call your District PR Coordinator for help. Social media cover photos, profile photos and prewritten
posts with photos, videos and photography can be found on Kiwanis.org/brand.
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DOES KIWANIS INSURANCE COVER ME?
Charles E. Ridenour
1. Our club sponsors a 10k run, will KI’s liability policy cover medical payments for participants?
No. There is no coverage for medical payments for any athletic participants; special event coverage
should be purchased prior to having the event.
2. Our club rents audio visual and PA equipment form a local company for a travel log. In the
event of a loss will KI’s insurance policy cover us?
No. Care, custody and control of property of others are excluded from our insurance coverage. A
special coverage policy or an agreement making your speakers responsible should be obtained.
3. Who should I contact if I have questions about KI’s liability insurance?
You should first contact your club’s “Risk Coordinator”; your district Risk Manager;
Kiwanis International; or HYLANT GROUP, P. O. Box 40925, Indianapolis, IN 46280, 1- 800-678-0361,
facsimile number 317-817-5151.
4. Where can I get a sample “hold harmless agreement”?
Your club secretary receives a copy of KI’s liability policy annually. It contains a sample “hold
harmless agreement”, sample release, waiver of subrogation and other valuable information. A local
attorney should be involved as to when and how these documents should be used.
5. How can I obtain a Certificate of Insurance from KI?
Included in your club’s copy of KI’s insurance (ask your club secretary) are specific directions
describing how to obtain a certificate of Insurance as well as copies of the certificate which may be
used in most circumstances. Follow the directions carefully and should you have any questions contact
HYLANT GROUP, P. O. Box 40925, Indianapolis, IN 46280, 1-800-678-0361, facsimile number 317817-5151.
6. How do I report a possible claim?
Contact KI or HYLANT GROUP, P. O. Box P. O. Box 40925, Indianapolis, IN 46280, 1- 800678-0361, facsimile number 317-817-5151, immediately with all available information. Do not admit
liability, let our insurance carrier determine liability coverage.
Charles E. Ridenour Contact information
District Risk Manager
P.O. Box 444
Sweetwater, TN 37874
423-337-6123
FAX 423-337-6124
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FROM YOUR K-KIDS ADMINISTRATOR
Edye Bryant

It is hard to believe that we are already in November!!
Most of our K-Kids clubs should have received their 2019/2020 club kits by October
10. If the kit was not received by your Kiwanis Adviser or your Kiwanis Club
Secretary, please let me know and I will check with Kiwanis International to correct
the oversight. K-Kids Sponsorship invoices were also sent to the invoice tab on the
Club Secretary Dashboard, as well as through the mail. Please remit this invoice as
soon as possible.
Currently, there are 44 active K-Kids clubs in the KT district. We are anticipating the chartering of a new club
sponsored by the Hardin County Kiwanis Club -- they have started meeting and are just waiting for their
paperwork to be approved.
Contest topics are not yet available, but K-Kids International will be holding contests again this year. Normally
the creative contests (speech, essay, bulletin boards, etc) are to be submitted by December 1, with Club
Achievement and Leadership awards having a May 1 deadline. Please watch for news about these contests
that should be coming soon. The best way to receive the most up-to-date K-Kids news is to subscribe to the KKids Newsletter, or follow this link for back issues https://kiwaniskids.org/en/K-Kids/Lead/Advisors/KKids_publications.aspx.
With the approaching holidays, I know several K-Kids clubs will be assisting with Kiwanis Pancake Breakfasts
(such as our Versailles KY Clubs does), and other activities. Please take pictures of your K-Kids in action and
share them with me and with the KT District office.

YOUR DISTRICT SECRETARY'S CORNER
Fran Marion
Your first report for the new year (October) was due by the 10th of November on the club
dashboard. It is sent by using your Activity Tracker. If you have any problems with the
new format, please call the office.
Your club treasurer should report at each club board meeting the income, expenses and
bank balances for the month. It’s time for the club’s annual financial audit of all your club
bank accounts.
Reminder. Please send pictures and information about your service projects to the
District Office.
The 2019-20 District Directory was published at the end of October. You will find information about committee
chairs and NEW district contest rules in this issue. Email the office if you did not get a copy
(ktdistrict@kytnkiwanis.org).
Watch for information about the Mid-Year Conference in February – coming soon.
The Kiwanis International Convention 2020 Indianapolis. There are different options this year for registration –
see Kiwanis.org for details!
Fran
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FROM YOUR AKTION CLUB ADMINISTRATOR
Pete Davis

FORMING NEW AKTION CLUBS

The Kentucky-Tennessee Kiwanis District is hoping to make this a banner year for the creation of new Aktion
Clubs. We currently have only nine active Aktion Clubs. In Kentucky they are in Bowling Green, Caverna,
Grant County, Irvine, and Owensboro. In Tennessee they are in Newport, Sevierville, Alcoa, and Maryville.
Aktion Clubs are Service Leadership Programs sponsored by Kiwanis Clubs with a Kiwanis Club Advisor for
each Aktion Club. They are created to allow adults living with various disabilities, an opportunity to develop
leadership skills while serving their communities. The Aktion Club's motto is, "Where development has no
disability."
Aktion Clubs and Kiwanis advisors work together to help members build character, and develop leadership
skills, simultaneous with giving them the opportunity to feel included and cared for. Advisors encourage
members to learn abilities such as to do the right thing, to listen, to communicate, to serve, to guide others, to
accept and welcome differences between people, and to be concerned about other people and their lives.
I am the new Aktion Club District Administrator. I invite all Kiwanis clubs in our district to seriously search for
facilities for helping the disabled in your community.
Consider sponsoring an Aktion Club in your area.
Once an Aktion club has been formed you will be
amazed at the reception you get from the Aktion Club
members. They are all happy to see you each time
you work with them, attend their meetings (think
about Interclubs with them) or work on projects with
them. At our Volunteer State Aktion Club the second
they see us walking in the door they cheer and their
faces light up. We make it a point to go up to each of
them and shake their hand or pat them on the back
while asking how they are doing. Little things like that
mean a lot to them. They feel included and accepted.
If you need help or more information about
sponsoring an Aktion club, go to www.aktionclub.org
or contact me at ktaktion.pete@gmail.com. Leave a
phone number and I will get back with you. I also may
be able to meet with your Kiwanis Club to tell you
more. I have slideshows, photos, videos, pamphlets
and can make presentations at your Kiwanis club
meetings.
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Volunteer State Aktion Club member, Jeffrey Roddy

THE KIWANIS CHILDREN’S FUND
Vic Legerton
KIWANIS CHILDREN’S FUND SERVES KIWANIS CLUBS AND KIWANIANS
I am pleased to have been invited and appointed to succeed Bob Brinkmann who served
seven years as the K-T District Chair for the Kiwanis Children’s Fund (KCF), which is a
primary resource and partner for all Kiwanis clubs in serving our joint mission to improve
the lives of children in our communities.
The five areas of focus for KCF are as follows:
SERVICE LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS - WE’RE HELPING BUILD A STRONGER GENERATION OF
LEADERS AND SERVICE VOLUNTEERS. With your gifts, we support these programs’ strategic plans and
initiatives for students of all ages and adults with disabilities.
CLUB AND DISTRICT SERVICE PROJECTS - WE HELP CLUBS AND DISTRICTS FULFILL THE UNMET
NEEDS OF CHILDREN IN THEIR COMMUNITIES. We provide grants for Kiwanis-led, hands-on service
projects that focus on health, education and youth leadership development.
DISASTER RELIEF - WE MAKE SURE THAT WHEN DISASTER STRIKES, THE KIWANIS FAMILY CAN
RESPOND. Our simple application process makes it easy for clubs or districts to get disaster relief funding
promptly.
THE ELIMINATE PROJECT - WE ARE ELIMINATING A PAINFUL, PREVENTABLE DISEASE THAT KILLS
MOTHERS AND BABIES AROUND THE WORLD. In 2010, we teamed up with UNICEF to eliminate maternal
and neonatal tetanus (MNT) from the face of the earth. Once we eliminate MNT in the 12 remaining countries,
where thousands of babies still die each year, we will sustain our efforts so that it never returns.
IODINE DEFICIENCY DISORDERS - WE SAW A MENTAL HEALTH PROBLEM THAT COULD BE
PREVENTED, SO WE DID IT. Kiwanis teamed up with UNICEF in 1994 to address the leading preventable
cause of mental disabilities — iodine deficiency. We continue to sustain these efforts worldwide today.
In addition to these areas of financial support for clubs, KCF provides resources to incorporate your club
foundation, develop plans, policies and procedures to govern and operate your service program efficiently and
effectively, write club grants or disaster relief applications, and much more. You can research their resources
and other information online at https://www2.kiwanis.org/childrensfund.
I encourage each club to consider devoting one program each year to our Kiwanis Children’s Fund to learn
how your club can best benefit from this partnership. Bob Brinkmann, Sue Fleschner and I are all eager to
respond to requests to attend your club or division meeting to speak and answer your questions and concerns.
Please contact me by phone or text at 615-870-7040 or by email at vlegerton@yahoo.com.
It’s obvious that the funding available for the above programs is dependent on individual and club giving. Every
club should consider some gift. There is no specified amount per member, but every gift helps serve our
common mission and objectives. Consider making an annual club gift for KCF as a part of your annual service
budget, and submit your contribution early in the Kiwanis year to put it to immediate use. You can also honor
your distinguished members or community honorees with a Hixson Fellowship with a contribution to KCF of
$1,000 which benefits the unrestricted grants and distributions.
The end of the 2019-2020 Kiwanis year should mark the completion of the payment of pledges for the
Eliminate Project, since the fundraising campaign ended in 2015. Please fulfill your commitment if your club
still has an amount due on your pledge. For questions about your pledge commitment and the remaining
balance, please contact me at the phone or email above or our KCF District Advocate for MNT, Sue Fleschner,
at 270-791-0443 or suefleschner@twc.com.
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FROM YOUR KT DISTRICT KEY CLUB GOVERNOR
Ashley Song

Hello all!
"Hello K-T!
I'm so excited to welcome you into a new Kiwanis year on behalf of the KentuckyTennessee Key Club District. We are halfway through our year-long term, and we are
so excited to share the amazing accomplishments we have had so far! Before I get
too detailed, I encourage all of you to reach out to your Key Club Lieutenant Governor
to pinpoint where and how you can be involved with Key Club this year. You can find
the roster of board members on ktkey.org, where you will be able to contact them
too. When all of the K-Family works together, we all thrive!
In the beginning of my term, I aimed primarily to streamline communication among
Key Clubs and reinforce existing clubs. Since March, we've been able to reinvigorate
our social media presence and reestablish communication with neglected clubs. Because of this, we have
decreased our number of delinquent (have not paid dues) clubs.
Most recently (significantly) KT Key Clubs organized our annual Fall Rally at Dollywood Theme Park in Pigeon
Forge, Tennessee. Not only did we have a blast spending a day together as a district, but we also had the
largest Fall Rally attendance in KT history, topping over 770 attendees. Wow! If you weren't present at Fall
Rally, I highly encourage you to invite your local Key Club members to a Kiwanis meeting to catch you up on
the fun, talk and service!
I have had an incredible year as Governor so far; serving KT is truly my passion. Currently, the District Board is
gearing up for a fun-filled weekend of 'PSYCHEDELIC SERVICE' at District Convention on March 20th-22nd in
Lexington, Kentucky. I hope to see you all and your Key Clubs there. Because of Kiwanis, Key Clubs are able
to attend, host, and fund events. Thank you all for focusing on what is so important in the world — our children.
Your unwavering passion for helping the children of the world, regardless of any factor, is admirable, and I
hope to see it withstand all things that aim to undermine it.
I look forward to completing this year with your support and involvement. If you need to contact me for any
reason, feel free to reach out to ashley@ktkey.org.
Yours in friendship and service,
Ashley Song
KT District Key Club Governor
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LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT (CLE)
News Release
Leadership Development (CLE)
Bob Ergenbright, LDC
Mark Garman, LDC for New Clubs
Welcome to the new Club Leadership Training modules and format developed by both
Kiwanis International and the Kentucky-Tennessee District.
Kiwanis International has been working the last three years to update, revamp, and
reinvent leadership training modules. With training available this year for new officers for
the 2020-21 year, these new materials will be in place.
In keeping with the new look from Kiwanis International, the Kentucky-Tennessee District
Education committee in its meeting at the August District Convention approved a new
format for Club Leadership Training. Bob Ergenbright will coordinate the traditional training
while Mark Garman will lead and coordinate training for officers in new clubs.
This year all training for newly elected club presidents, secretaries and membership/committee chairs will
occur at various sites throughout the District during May, June, and July. All instructors will receive extensive
training at a four hour “Train the Trainers” session during the Mid-Year Conference in Lexington, KY. This
training will replace the CLE classes for Presidents and Secretaries.
During the training months, opportunities for fiscal year 2020-21 elected Presidents, Secretaries/Treasurers,
and membership/committee chairpersons will be available in seven different locations: in Tennessee at
Nashville, Chattanooga, Morristown; and in Kentucky at Hopkinsville, Frankfort, West Liberty, and
Williamsburg. All training will be within one and a half hours of any club.
Each CLE training session will include time together to receive information and instruction related to all officers
after which the group will break into focused training for each of the three areas: President,
Secretary/Treasurer, and Membership/Committee chairpersons. The session will conclude with a group
sharing time and wrap-up. The dates, venues, and trainers will be announced in January prior to the Mid-Year
Conference. After each club completes its nomination and election process, the training for their new officers
will already be in place for personal and club planning.
During the Kentucky-Tennessee District Convention, there will be an opportunity for those who have been
trained to attend CLE 201 to update, discuss, evaluate, and plan for the future. Everyone is invited to
participate during this time to help shape Club Leadership Training for years to come. Although CLE 201 will
not be considered fulfillment of President’s and Secretary’s mandatory training by Kiwanis International, it will
provide an opportunity for all Kiwanians to participate in evolving informative, helpful, effective training
experiences.
We would like to thank the District Education Committee, KT District leadership, and Kiwanis International for
their help in developing this new approach to Leadership Development Training.
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LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR RECOGNITION
The following pages contain information from Governor-Elect David who is encouraging and promoting
recognition of lieutenant governors (described in his report above). The Roadrunners Award is a new award
that has been approved by the KT Board. The Past Lt. Governors Association will be organized for all past
lieutenant governors who choose to join.

PROPOSED PAST LIEUTENANT GOVERNORS ASSOCIATION
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE DISTRICT OF KIWANIS
The proposed Association would be developed by a committee of past lieutenant governors from the District
with the current Vice Governor and Governor-Elect to be part of the committee to develop the Association and
be prepared to present the structure to the KT Board at the Midwinter Conference.
The Purpose and Objectives of the Past Lieutenant Governors (PLTG) Association are, but not limited
to, are:
1.To promote membership in the PLTG Association in the KT District of Kiwanis
2. To promote continuing interest and participation of PLTGs in Kiwanis activities.
3. To provide opportunities for fellowship and continuing Kiwanis education among PLTG members.
4. To assist in the promotion of the Kiwanis International Foundation, KT Foundation, Circle K, Key Clubs,
Builders Clubs, K-Kids Clubs, Aktion Clubs and any future sponsored organizations.
5. To assist in the adoption and promotion of Division Councils in each Division.
6. To assist in adoption and promotion of PLTG Associations in each Division.
7. To assist in the promotion of Division projects.
8. To assist in membership growth and retention and new club building within the Divisions of the
District
9. To assist the governor and lieutenant governors as advisors and consultants to the clubs as needed.
10. To foster and promote harmony and unity within the Division.
11. To assist as part of the committee for District Conventions which might be held in the area.
12. To sponsor the PLTG Breakfast (open to all) at the District Convention.
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KY-TN Past Lieutenant Governors’ Association
[ ] I would like to join the Association for the 2019—2020, enclosed please find check for one year.
(10.00 per year).

[ ] I would like to pay for MULTIPLE Years ($10.00 per year)
Amount of check enclosed $ ____________
Number of year’s __________
(Make checks Payable to KY-TN District Kiwanis and note Past Lt. Governors’ Association in the memo)

Name_____________________________________
Telephone-Home (
Telephone-Cell (

) ____________________
) ____________________

Mailing Address___________________________________________________________
City _______________________________________
State ________ Zip _________________________
Email Address___________________________________________
Kiwanis Club___________________________________________
Division___________________________________________
Year(s) Served as Lt. Governor___________________________________________

Areas of Interest in which to participate, please check those you are interested in assisting with:
[ ] Leadership Development
[ ] Mentoring upcoming Leaders
[ ] PLGA Membership Development
[ ] PLGA Association Development in each Division
[ ] District PLGA Association Officer
[ ] District Club Membership Growth
[ ] District New Club Building
[ ] Recruitment and retention of Clubs
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ROADRUNNER AWARD
PRESENTED BY THE PAST LIEUTENANT GOVERNORS OF THE
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE DISTRICT OF KIWANIS
ABOUT
There are many Kiwanis members who put in many hours helping out their community without any
recognition from either Kiwanis International or the KT District of Kiwanis. The Past Lt. Governors
would like to recognize one of these hardworking individuals who goes the extra mile to enhance the
principals of SERVICE here in the KT District.
AWARD CRITERIA
Framed Certificate to winner Roadrunner Goes the extra mile in Service
Has never been recognized by Kiwanis International. Has never been recognized by the KT District Member in
good standing with full dues paid.
INSTRUCTIONS
A Kiwanian may nominate any Kiwanian across the District for the Extra Mile Award. The nomination must be
signed by either the Club President or Current/Past Lieutenant Governor. Fill out the bottom of this form
and submit with a letter (no more than one page) stating the rationale for why you are nominating this person.
It should include the extra service provided in the club or community plus a brief description of all the service
projects the nominee has worked on between May 2019 and April 2020. Nominations should be sent to David
Coulter.
davidcoulter46@gmail.com or 2540 Big River Overlook Dr., Sevierville, TN 37876. Submit by
May 15, 2020.
NOMINEE _________________________________________________________
Kiwanis Club of ________________________________
Nominator: __________________________________________
Nominator Email Address ______________________________
Signature: ___________________________________________________
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Tentative Agenda
Mid-Year Conference
February 28-29, 2020
Thursday February 27th

6:00-11:00 PM
7:00-10:00 PM
6:00-11:00 PM

Office Setup
District Foundation Board Meeting
Foundation Sales Setup
Friday February 28th

9:00 AM
12:00-6:00 PM
1:00-5:00 PM

District Office
Registration
Foundation Sales

9:30-10:30 AM
10:45-11:45 AM

Education CLE Trainers
District Finance Meeting

12:30- 4:30 PM
12:30- 4:30 PM
12:30- 4:30 PM
2:30-4:30 PM
4:45-5:30 PM
6:30-8:00 PM

Train the Trainers
Workshop
Workshop
District Board Meeting
2020-2021 Lieutenant Governor Training
Banquet
Guest Speaker Gracie Furnish
Saturday February 29th

7:30 AM
8:00-1:00 PM

District Office/ Registration
Foundation Sales
Workshops

9:00-9:45 AM

Workshop
Workshop
Workshop
Workshop

10:00-10:45 AM

Workshop
Workshop
Workshop
Workshop

10:00-10:45 AM

Check Out

11:30-12:45 PM
1:00 PM

Lunch
General Session

Workshop details will be coming soon!
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2020 KT District Mid-Year Conference
February 28-29, 2020
Embassy Suites, Lexington, KY

Name_________________________________________________________________Division______
(One Kiwanian per form)

(1-19)

Club Name_______________________________________________________ KY TN GA VA
Daytime Phone___________________________Email_________________________________________
Spouse or Guest_______________________________________________________________________

Early Registration

Early Registration

On-Site Registration

120.00 x ____=____

130.00 x ______=____

65.00 x ____=_____

75.00 x _____ =_____

(Includes 2 meals listed below)

Registration Only
Mid-Year Banquet with Governor

46.00 x _____=_____

(Banquet included with full registration)

Luncheon with Past Lieutenant Governor Recognition

43.00 x_____ =_____

(Lunch included with full registration)

Early Registration Ends February 19th
No refunds after January 31st
Special Food Requirements:
No Sugar  No Red Meat 

No Dairy 

Total _____________

Other_______________________________

To make room reservations please call: Embassy Suites
1801 Newtown Pike,
Lexington, KY 40511
859-455-5000
Room Rate is 123.00 per night plus tax.
Please send registration form and payment to: KY-TN District of Kiwanis
PO Box 4327
Lexington, KY 40544

Reservation listed under
Kentucky-Tennessee
Kiwanis

Last day for Room
Rate is February 5th

Please make check payable to KT District of Kiwanis International
Questions? Please call 859-721-5685 or email ktdistrict@kytnkiwanis.org
Mid-Year Conference Guest Speaker Gracie Furnish

Gracie is a junior at the University of Kentucky where she is pursuing a major in Agricultural
Education with a minor in Agricultural Economics. She is originally from Cynthiana, Kentucky where
she attended Harrison County High School. Gracie is a part of the 9th generation in her family to be
involved in agriculture. Gracie loves to be with friends and family, be outside, go on walks and
runs, read, be on the farm, travel and cheer on the UK Wildcats. She is on a daily journey to serve
the Lord, empower others, and grow in the purpose God has given her.
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Online registration will open in late December

KY-TN District Convention Official Program
Hello,
The Kentucky-Tennessee District would like to extend an invitation to you or your company to
place an advertisement in the 102nd Annual KY-TN District Official Convention Program.
Kiwanis is a global organization of volunteers dedicated to changing the world one child and one
community at a time. Kiwanis and its youth-oriented Service Leadership Programs serve communities
in more than 80 countries and geographic areas.
Founded in 1915 in Detroit, Michigan, Kiwanis International now comprises 590,000 members — men,
women boys and girls — worldwide.

As a part of this worldwide organization, The Kentucky and Tennessee District, with nearly
4300 members in 137 clubs, carry out many projects to assist the children of our community in
many ways. We raise money through Pancake Breakfasts and Soup Suppers, Peanut sales,
and host Community events such as rodeos, fireworks, and athletic competitions. The money
raised is then used to purchase items such as shoes, clothing, food, playground equipment,
and many other needs that improve the lives of children.
This year our annual district convention will be held August 14-16, 2020 in Murfreesboro
Tennessee. We would like to offer you the opportunity to be a part of the 2020 convention
by placing your advertisement in our official program where approximately 275 members will
attend.
Please see the attached information to explore this opportunity.
Thank You,
Fran Marion
KY-TN District Secretary-Treasurer
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2020 District Convention Program Ads

Whole Page

(3.75 x 8)

$120.00

Half Page

(3.75 x 3.75)

$70.00

Business Card

(3.75 x 2.25)

$35.00

All ads are black and white however there are two full page color ads on the inside front
and back cover available for 150.00 each.
Camera-ready (jpg. or png. Files are best) art must be supplied by advertiser.
Copy and check must be submitted by July 25, 2020.
Please make check payable to:
KY-TN KIWANIS DISTRICT CONVENTION
P.O. Box 4327
Lexington, KY 40544
Phone: 859-721-5685
Ads may be emailed to ktdistrict@kytnkiwanis.org
I would like to participate in this advertisement opportunity with the Kentucky- Tennessee
District of Kiwanis.
Name or Company _______________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________
Phone__________________________________________________________
Contact Person_________________________________________________
Payment must accompany ad.
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